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Molecular Mechanisms of Boron Transport in Plants and 

Generation of Plants Tolerant to Boron Stress 
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Biotechnology Research Center, The University of Tokyo, Yayoi Bunkyo-ku Tokyo 113-8657, Japan 

Introduction 

Boron (B) has been recognized as an essential 

element for plants for nearly a century (W ARINGTON 

1923). B deficiency reduces both crop quality and 

yields, and has been reported in more than 70 countries 

throughout the world (SHORROCKS 1997). In general, B 

deficiency affects the newly growing portions of plants. 

B deficiency symptoms include the cessation of root 

elongation, reduced leaf expansion, and loss of fertil-

ity (LOOMIS and DURST 1992; MARSCHNER 1995; Dell 

and HUANG 1997). B deficiency seems to affect cell 

elongation rather than cell division (DELL and HUANG 

1997). B deficiency also affects membrane function and 

metabolic activity(BOLANOS et al. 2004). Conversely, 

excess B supply can also reduce crop productivity, as 

high levels of B are toxic to living organisms, includ-

ing plants (NABLE et al. 1997). Typical symptoms of B 

toxicity include necrosis of leaf margins, resulting from 

B accumulation along the transpiration stream. Here, I 

review our current understanding of molecular mecha-

nisms of B transport and the use of B transporters for 

generation of B-stress—tolerant plants. 

Identification of BORl 

It was long believed that B transport in plants is 

a passive process, i.e., B is talcen up and transported 

along concentration gradients. No channel or transport-

er molecule responsible for B transport was identified 

until the end of the 20th century. 

The first B transporter was identified through the 

analysis of an Arabidopsis thaliana mutant, borl -1. 

The borl-1 mutant was found by Prof. Satoshi Naito 

at Hokkaido University and is sensitive to B deficiency 

(NOGUCHI et al. 1997). Expansion of the upper leaves 

of the mutant was inhibited and the plants failed to 

set seeds when plants were grown in the presence of 

3 μM boric acid, whereas wild-type plants grew nor-

mally at this B concentration. Leaf expansion of bar 1-1 

plants recovered when plants were supplemented with 30 

μM boric acid, and 150 μM boric acid rescued fertility. 

B concentrations in the rosette leaves and the upper por-

tions of the inflorescences were reduced in borl-1 mutant 

plants compared to those of wild-type plants(NOGUCHI 

et al. 1997). Reduction ofB concentration in borl-1 was 

greater in the shoots than in the roots, indicating that the 

bar 1-1 mutant is defective in B translocation from roots 

to shoots. This is consistent with the observation that the 

extent of grow出 reductionin bar 1 -1 roots was less than 

that in shoots (TAKANO et al. 2001). 

To understand the cause of reduced B concen-

tration in leaves of borl -1, tracer experiments were 

conducted. B concentrations in the sap from root cells 

increased linearly in proportion to the increase of B 

concentration in the medium in both wild-type plants 

and the borl-1 mutant (TAKANO et al. 2002). In con-

trast, B concentrations in the sap from xylem clearly 

differed between the two genotypes. A combination 

of a linear curve and a saturated curve was present 

in B concentrations in xylem sap in wild-type plants, 

whereas saturation was not evident in the borl-1 mu-

tant. These results demonstrated that A. thaliana plants 

use a passive process for B uptake into root cells. On 

the other hand, an active mechanism to transport B out 

of the cell into xylem against concentration gradients is 

present in the wild-type plants and missing in the borl -
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1 mutant plants. This is likely to be the cause of de-

creased B translocation from roots to shoots. borl -1 is 

also defective in preferential B translocation into young 

leaves (TAKANO et al. 2001). The proportion of B dis-

tribution from the xylem into young leaves was lower in 

borl-1 than in wild-type plants, indicating that BORl 

functions to preferentially transport B into the growing 

portions of shoots. 

BORJ was cloned using map-based cloning and 

found to be identical to At2g47160. BORl has a high 

similarity to anion-exchanger proteins in animals. 

When BORl fused with GFP was transformed into to-

bacco cells by particle bombardment and transiently ex-

pressed, GFP fluorescence was observed at the periph-

ery of the cells, suggesting that BORl is localized to 

the plasma membrane. BORl is capable of transporting 

Bin yeast (TAKANO et al. 2002). Interestingly BORl is 

an efflux-type B transporter (TAKANO et al. 2002). Al-

though the chemical form of the transport substrate for 

BORl has not been experimentally determined, borate 

anion is more likely than boric acid, as suggested by 

electrophysiology results for NaBCl, a human homo-

log of BORl (PARK et al. 2004). 

BORl is strongly expressed in cells surrounding 

the xylem. BORl is likely to be involved in effluxing B 

from the symplasm to the xylem, resulting in efficient 

xylem loading of B (TAKANO et al. 2002). 

BORl degradation via endocytosis in response to 

high B supply 

Transcript accumulation of BORl was not sig-

nificantly changed under various B conditions in A. 

thaliana plants (TAKANO et al. 2005a); however, ac-

cumulation of BORl protein decreased under high B 

supply in both roots and shoots (TAKANO et al. 2005b). 

B translocation from roots to shoots also decreased 

upon high B supply (TAKANO et al. 2005a). These re-

sults showed that BORl accumulation is regulated at 

the posttranscriptional level. This regulation was also 

observed in transgenic A. thaliana lines overexpressing 

BORJ -GFP under the control of the cauliflower mosaic 

virus (CaMV) 35S RNA promoter, a constitutive pro-

moter (TAKANO et al. 2005a). In the transgenic lines, 

BORJ-GFP mRNA accumulated constitutively, where-

as BORl -GFP protein accumulated to high levels only 

when B supply was limited. 

TAKANO et al. (2005a) demonstrated BORl deg-

radation via endocytosis as the first example of directed 

plasma membrane protein degradation in plants. In the 

roots of transgenic lines expressing BORl-GFP, GFP 

fluorescence was observed at the plasma membrane un-

der low B supply. One hour after transfer to medium 

containing high B, GFP fluorescence was observed in 

dot-like structures in the plasma membrane; this fluo-

rescence disappeared within two hours. The plasma 

membrane proteins GFP-PIP2a and GFP-Lti6b, which 

are not involved in B transport, remained in the plasma 

membrane at a constant level irrespective of B condi-

tions, suggesting that the degradation mechanism that 

operates under high B supply is specific to BORl. 

Furthermore, the BORl-GFP found in the dot-like 

structures was shown to be co-localized with endocyto-

sis markers FM4-64 and mRFP-Ara7. Treatment with 

concanamycin A, a specific inhibitor of V-ATPase, 

inhibited BORl-GFP degradation in vacuoles. After 

treatment with Brefeldin A (BFA), which inhibits exo-

cytosis but not endocytosis, BORl-GFP was observed 

in vesicles called BFA compartments under both low-

and high-B conditions. These observations indicate that 

BORl-GFP cycles between the plasma membrane and 

early endosome irrespective of B conditions. In the 

presence of high B supply, BORl is trafficked to late 

endosome compartments, followed by degradation in 

vacuoles. The biological significance of BORl degra-

dation in the presence of high B levels is likely to be 

prevention of B overaccumulation in the aerial portion 

of the plant. 

A. thaliana NIP5;1, a channel for boric acid uptake 

under B-limited conditions 

As described above, physiological experiments 

have demonstrated the presence of a channel-mediated 

B transport system in plants. T AKANO et al. (2006) iden-

tified NIPS;l, a member of the major intrinsic proteins 

(MIPs), as a boric acid channel for efficient B uptake in 

A. thaliana roots and showed its physiological impact 
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for plant growth under low-B conditions. 

MIPs, also known as aquaporins, are a membrane 

protein superfamily with six transmembrane regions. 

MIPs transport non-charged small molecules such as 

glycerol, urea, and ammonia in addition to water (TYER-

MAN et al. 2002). NIP (Nod 26-like Intrinsic Protein) is 

one of the four subfamilies of MIPs in plants. Soybean 

NOD26 is the founder of this subfamily. NOD26 is lo-

calized to the symbiosome membrane and is capable 

of transporting water, glycerol, and ammonia (WAL-

LACE et al. 2006). It has been suggested that NOD26 

transports ammonia from rhizobium to plants. On the 

other hand, the subcellular localization and physiologi-

cal roles of NIP in non-symbiotic plants were largely 

unknown until several years ago. 

NIPS; I, was identified through microarray analy-

sis as a gene induced by low-B conditions (TAKANO 

et al. 2006). When RNAs isolated from wild-type A. 

thaliana roots were treated with normal or low B for 

3 days, NIPS;] transcript accumulation was found to 

be highly induced by low B supply. RT-PCR analysis 

revealed that NIP5;1 mRNA accumulation in roots in-

creased to more than 10-fold the initial level at 24 h 

after the initiation of low B treatment. Treatment with 

high B restored the NIPS; 1 mRNA level back to normal 

within 24 h. In transgenic A thaliana lines carrying a 

NlP5;1 promoter-GUS construct, GUS staining was 

strongly observed in the root under low-B conditions. 

Under high B conditions, GUS staining was weak, sug-

gesting that NlP5; 1 accumulation is regulated by the 

promoter region used in the experiment. 

The GFP-NIP5;1 fusion protein was localized to 

plasma membrane when GFP-NIP5;1 was transiently 

expressed in A thaliana protoplasts. When NIPS; 1 was 

expressed in Xenopus oocytes for functional analysis, 

uptake of boric acid into cells was increased compared 

to uptake of water, suggesting that NIPS; 1 is a channel 

for boric acid (TAKANO et al. 2006). 

The function of NIPS; 1 in plants was investigated 

with T-DNA insertion lines (TAKANO et al. 2006). Two 

independent lines in which NIP5;1 had a T-DNA in-

sertion showed severe reduction both in shoot growth 

and in root cell elongation under limited B; both shoots 

and roots grew normally under normal B levels. The 

amounts of B uptake into roots were increased in wild-

type plants under low B supply compared to those under 

high B supply, whereas this increase of B uptake was 

not observed in the nip5;1-1 T-DNA insertion mutant. 

These observations demonstrated that NIP5;1 is essen-

tial for B uptake into root cells to support normal plant 

growth under B limitation (TAKANO et al. 2006). Given 

its similarity to aquaporins, NIP5;1 is likely to transport 

boric acid along a concentration gradient, contributing 

to the B requirements of shoot and root growth. 

Nine NIP members in the A. thaliana genome are 

classified into two subgroups, each of which may have 

a different specificity of transport substrates. Rice Lsi 1, 

also called OsN囮；1,is a member of the NIP subgroup 

containing NIPs present in rice and maize. Lsil is re-

quired for the uptake of silicic acid (Si(OH)4) in roots 

(MA et al. 2006). Plants are likely to use NIPs for trans-

port of non-charged small nutrient molecules such as 

boric acid, ammonia, and silicic acid. 

Combination of BORl and NIPS;l for efficient B 

transport under B limitation 

Through molecular genetic studies of A. thaliana, 

BORl and NIP5;1 were identified as an efflux-type B 

transporter and a channel for boric acid, respectively. 

Both are required for normal plant growth under a lim-

ited supply of B. These two types of transporters have 

different functions in boric acid transport. Under B 

limitation, BORl in the pericycle cells exports borate 

into the xylem against concentration gradients. NIP5;1 

stimulates influx of boric acid from the external me-

dium into root cells; this is possible because NIP5;1 is 

expressed in the epidermis and cortex, which are out-

side of the Casparian strips. BORl is likely to gener-

ate a concentration gradient between the root cells and 

the medium, which is necessary for B influx into root 

cells mediated by the channel molecule NIPS; 1. If this 

hypothesis is correct, then BORl function would be 

required for efficient transport of boric acid through 

NIPS; 1, because NIPS; 1 is a passive channel for boric 

acid and a B concentration gradient would be required 

as a driving force. 
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It is intriguing that NIP5;1 expression is regulated 

at the level of mRNA accumulation, whereas BORl ac-

cumulation is regulated through protein degradation. It 

is not clear why plants contain two different systems 

to regulate flow of B or how beneficial these different 

regulation systems are for the plant. Moreover, it is hard 

to imagine a situation in which plants would be exposed 

abruptly to a high concentration of B. But considering 

that BORl is the transporter that generates concentra-

tion gradients of B, it might be beneficial for plants to 

have a mechanism to rapidly downregulate BORl, to 

rapidly shut off the B flow across the cell if necessary. 

NIP6;1, a channel for boric acid distribution to 

leaves under B limitation 

As previously discussed, B in soil is taken up by 

roots through NIP5;1, a boric acid channel, and loaded 

into the xylem by BORl, a borate exporter. The func-

tion of NIP6; 1, the most similar protein to NIP5; 1, was 

studied by using a reverse genetics approach (TANAKA 

et al. 2008). NIP6;1 facilitates the rapid permeation of 

boric acid across the membrane, but it is completely 

impermeable to water. NIP6; 1 transcript accumula-

tion is elevated in response to B deprivation in shoots, 

but not in roots. In transgenic plants, a NIP6;1 pro-

moter-GUS construct was predominantly expressed in 

nodal regions of shoots, especially the phloem region 

of vascular tissues. Three independent lines containing 

T-DNA insertions in the NIP6; 1 gene exhibited reduced 

expansion of young rosette leaves only under low B 

conditions; expansion under high B conditions was nor-

mal. In these mutants, B concentrations decreased in 

young rosette leaves but not in old leaves. These results 

strongly suggest that NIP6; 1 is a boric acid channel 

required for proper distribution of boric acid, particu-

larly to young developing shoot tissues. It appears that 

畑 6;1is involved in xylem―phloem transfer of boric 

acid at the nodal regions, and that the watertight prop-

erty of NIP6;1 is important for this function (TANAKA 

et al. 2008). It is interesting to note that during evolu-

tion, NIP5;1 and NIP6;1 diverged both in terms of the 

cell-type specificity of their expression in plant tissues 

and their water permeation properties, while maintain-

ing their abilities to be induced under low B and their 

boric acid transport activities. 

Improvement of plant growth through BOR and 

NIP transporters: Development of low-B-tolerant 

plants 

Polyols including sorbitol have been shown to 

enhance B translocation. TAO et al. (1995) introduced 

an apple cDNA encoding NADP-dependent sorbitol-6-

phosphate dehydrogenase (S6PDH), a key enzyme for 

sorbitol synthesis, into tobacco, which is not normally a 

sorbitol producer. S6PDH activity and sorbitol synthe-

sis were confirmed in the transgenic tobacco expressing 

S6PDH under the control of the CaMV 35S promoter. 

BROWN et al. (1999) reported that a sorbitol-producing 

transgenic tobacco line (Sl1) became tolerant to B de-

ficiency. S 11 showed improvement in plant growth and 

seed yields under low B conditions, especially when B 

was foliar-applied to mature leaves, compared with the 

wild-type tobacco (SRl) and a transgenic line carrying 

an antisense construct of S6PDH (A4). The transgenic 

S 11 line did not exhibit visible B-deficiency symptoms, 

whereas wild-type (SRl) showed flower bud abortion 

and chlorosis of young leaves under foliar application. 

Foliar-applied 10B translocation into the plant apex and 

seeds was remarkably enhanced in the S 11 transgenic 

line, suggesting that enhanced B translocation resulted 

in improved plant growth and seed yields. 

BELLALOUI et al. (1999) also reported enhanced 

B uptake in the sorbitol-producing transgenic tobacco 

line S 11. The total amounts of B uptake and B distri-

bution in meristematic tissues were increased in S 11 

compared with the wild-type (SRl) and the antisense 

transgenic line (A4). Interestingly, sorbitol concentra-

tions and contents in S 11 were increased as B concen-

tration in the medium was increased. Enhancement of 

sorbitol production results not only in increase of B 

translocation from mature leaves to the sink, but also 

in increased B transport and tolerance to B deficiency. 

However, engineering of sugar composition can affect 

basic plant growth properties. For example, transgenic 

tobacco engineered to hyperaccumulate sorbitol showed 

necrosis and sterility, possibly due to inhibition of ino-
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sitol biosynthesis (SHEVELEVA et al. 1998). DEGUCHI et 

al. (2004) reported that introduction of an S6PDH con-

struct into Japanese persimmon conferred salt tolerance 

but also dwarfism. Transgenic rice carrying S6PDH 

showed increased sorbitol production and B transloca-

tion (BELLALOUI et al. 2003); however, wild-type rice 

and the control transgenic plants also produced sorbi-

tol, and improvement of plant growth in the sorbitol-ac-

cumulating transgenic rice was not evident. Producing 

a sorbitol is one strategy to confer B tolerance to B de-

ficiency-sensitive plants; however, it is becoming clear 

that sorbitol production affects other sugar metabolism 

or can even make plants sensitive to B toxicity. There-

fore, it may not be easy to apply this method to various 

types of crops for plant improvement. 

Another trial for generation of plants tolerant to B de-

ficiency was intended to enhance primary translocation of 

B from roots. M洲 'Aet al. (2006) reported the growth prop-

erties of transgenic A. thaliana lines expressing BORl un-

der the control of the CaMV 35S promoter. When BORl 

was overexpressed in A. t加Lianaplants, improvement of 

shoot grow由 andfertility was observed in the transgenic 

lines grown under limited B; this improvement was caused 

by increased B translocation to shoots and shoot apex. It 

is likely that the xylem loading of B that is normally per-

formed by endogenous BORl was enhanced in the trans-

genic lines. The advantage of this approach is that there 

is no detrimental effect on plant growth under normal or 

even toxic levels of B, probably owing to the degradation 

of BORl under high-B conditions. This is the first report 

of plants that show improved seed yields under nutrient-

deficient conditions as a result of enhanced expression 

of an essential mineral nutrient transporter. Since BORl 

homologs are present in a wide variety of plant species 

(TAKANO et al. 2002), this transgenic strategy might be 

useful in other crops; in addition, BORJ homologs might 

be useful as genetic markers for breeding. 

Improvement of plant growth properties through 

BOR and NIP transporters: High-B-tolerant plants 

produced by BOR4 overexpression 

B toxicity is a worldwide problem that impedes 

food production in semiarid regions. In south Australia, 

more than 10% wheat yield loss was estimated to be 

caused by B toxicity. It was reported that overexpression 

of BOR4, an A. thaliana paralog of BORJ, is capable of 

conferring extreme tolerance to high B toxicity (MIWA 

et al. 2007). Three homozygous Arabidopsis transgenic 

lines overexpressing AtBOR4 showed remarkable im-

provement of root and shoot growth in the presence of 

10 mM  B, a concentration lethal to wild-type plants. B 

concentrations in roots and shoots were decreased in 

these transgenic plant lines in the presence of 3 mM  bo-

ric acid. There was no significant difference in growth 

between wild-type and transgenic lines under a normal 

supply of B. Overexpression of a construct encoding a 

BOR4-GFP fusion protein reduced the B concentration 

in cells, which was beneficial to maintaining growth 

under high-B conditions. 

In the transgenic lines expressing a ProBOR4-

BOR4-GFP construct, GFP fluorescence was strongly 

detected in the plasma membrane of the distal side of 

the root epidermal cells in the elongation zone. Distal 

localization of BOR4 is likely to be important for di-

rectional B export from roots to soil to prevent B accu-

mulation in xylem and growing cells. Overexpression 

of BOR4 promoted effective exclusion of B out of the 

cells, which likely resulted in improvement of growth. 

BOTl, a barley homo log of BOR4, may be involved in 

high B tolerance (SUTTON et al. 2007), supporting the 

importance of this type of B extruder in B tolerance. 

Enhancement of B efflux from the roots of crop 

plants is expected to result in improvement of crop pro-

ductivity on B-toxic soils found in a number of regions 

around the world. 

Growth improvement under low-B conditions by 

enhanced expression of NIPS;l 

As described above, overexpression of the B trans-

porter BORl improves shoot growth under low B, but 

root growth remains similar to that of wild-type plants. 

Moderate enhancement of expression of NIP5;I, but 

not overexpression, resulted in improved root elonga-

tion under low-B conditions in A. thaliana. An NIP5;1 

activation tag line, which had a T-DNA insertion with 

enhancer sequences near the NIP5;I gene, exhibited 
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improved root elongation under the low-B condition, 

while overexpression of NJP5; 1 by the CaMV 35S RNA 

promoter resulted in reduced overall growth. When 

moderately enhanced expression of NJP5;1 was com-

bined with overexpression of BORJ, plants with even 

greater tolerance to low B were generated (KATO et al. 

2009). Furthermore, one of transgenic lines containing 

both genes exhibited improved fertility and short-term 

B uptake. This represents the first successful improve-

ment of tolerance to B deficiency through modification 

of transporters and also reveals the potential of enhanc-

ing expression of a mineral nutrient channel gene to im-

prove growth under nutrient-li1nited conditions. 

Conclusions and perspectives 

The studies described in this report have revealed 

that NIP5;1 and NIP6;1 play important but distinct 

roles in B upt咄eand distribution, respectively, within 

the plant body. Recent success in generating plants tol-

erant to B deficiency by manipulation of NIPS ;1 ex -

pression illustrated that NIPs represent targets for plant 

breeding for enhancement of growth. Future studies are 

expected to broaden and deepen our understanding of 

NIPs, which will lead to better technology to develop 

and grow plants that are beneficial for humans. 
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ホウ素輸送の分子機構の解明とホウ素ストレス耐性植物の作出

藤原 徹

東京大学

ホウ素が植物の必須元素であることが見いださ

れたのは80年以上前であるが，今世紀に入るまで

その生理機能や輸送の分子メカニズムは知られて

いなかった。シロイヌナズナの変異株を用いた解

析によって，ホウ素が細胞壁ペクチンのラムノガ

ラクッロナン II側鎖を架橋することが生理作用

の一つであることが明らかにされた。また，ホウ

素を輸送する蛋白質が複数発見され，それらの活

性や生理的な役割などが明らかにされ，さらには，

これらの輸送体を用いて，ホウ素欠乏や過剰に耐

性を示す植物が作出されるようになっている。本

稿はこれら，ホウ素の生理作用や輸送についての

最近の知見をまとめたものである。
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質疑応答

司会：どうもありがとうございました。ミュータ

ントのですね，偶然な発見から始まったという

ことですけども，その後，非常にメカニズム解

明まで進められたと思います。非常にきれいな

ご発表だと思います。皆さん，ほか何かご質問

等ございましたら，ちょっとお願いしたいと思

いますが，いかがでしょうか。はい。マイクの

方，ちょっとお願いします。

深城：神戸大学の深城です。

藤原：どうも。

深城： BORlとBOR4で，それぞれ役割分担を

しているっていうことと， BORlの方がタン

パク質は不安定なもので，で， BOR4の方は

そうではないということですよね。

藤原：はい。

深城：で，まず BOR4の方なのですけど，根の

表皮細胞の，特にその外側に極性を持って局在

化してたってのが，非常に興味深かったのです

けども，多分その，恐らくエンドサイトーシス

とか，そういったことが係わるのではないかな

と思いますが，その極性を持った局在に何か関

与するような因子は，何かあるのでしょうか。

藤原：ええ，はい。 1番と 4番は逆側にあるので

すね。それで，比較的似たタンパク質です。相

同性は結構高くて。で，そうするとまあ，アミ

ノ酸を比較すると，どのアミノ酸が関与してい

るのかを検討したくなります。で今やっている

実験としましては， 1番と 4番を，スワップし

て，どこをこう変えると内側に行くとか外側に

行くっていう実験を，うまくやろうとしており

ますが，起こることは 1番の内のどっかを 4番

にすると，ちょっと，ちょっと大ざっばに言い

過ぎかもしれませんけども。どっかを 4番にす

ると，分解しにくくなります。で，局在はうま

くできません。内側にも外側にも，きれいにな

らなくなります。そこで，先ほど， 1番の 590

番のリジンっていうお話しました。

深城：はい。ありましたね。はい。

藤原：あれはあの，局在は変わらずに分解だけ制

御されるっていうものです。それ以外のアミノ

酸を壊すと，局在も変わり，分解も変わったり

します。そのではどうして結局 4番は外側にあ

り， 1番を内側にあるのかっていう疑問は，本

当には答えられないのですが，いくつかの阻害

剤の実験とかをしますと，恐らく 1番はですね，

これもちょっと不思議なのですが，常に作られ

て壊されています。ホウ素がたくさんあるとき

に，エンドサイトーシスを止めるような役割を

すると，見えなかった GFPが液胞にはまった

りとかっていうことが見えます。だから，常に

作って壊している。

深城：そうですよね。なるほど。

藤原：無駄なことをしている。

深城：リサイクリングをずっとやっているのです

ね。

藤原：はい。で， 4番の方は，あまりエンドサイ

トーシスを受けているように見えません。それ

はひょっとすると，外側にはですね，なんかこ

う，どういったらいいでしょうか。裏打ちタン

パク質というか，なんかとめておくタンパク質

があるのかなと思っていますが。じゃあ何がと

めているんでしょうっていうのが，多分次の知

るべき課題だと思っています。

深城：はあ。 BOR4の方は， じゃ， さっきのそ

のK590に相当するようなところっていうのは，

相同性は特にないんですかね。

藤原：そこのアミノ酸はリジンではありません。

深城：あ，そうですか。

藤原：はい。で，そのリジンはユビキチン化され

ているかもしれないと思っていて，まだその

590番が，本当にユビキチン化がされているか，

ちょっと調べないといけないのですけども，ま，

BORlがユビキチン化を受けることは分かっ

ています。

深城：はい。ありがとうございました。

司会：はい。時間の関係もございますが， もうお

1人方ぐらいございましたら，ちょっとご質問

受けたいと思いますが，いかがでしょうか。と，

よろしいでしょうか。わたしの方からちょっと

1つ，最後のスライドのころだと思いますけれ

ども， BORの 4ですね，入れた系統がいくつ

かありましたよね。

藤原：はい。

司会：根が非常に， 1番右の写真は長く伸びてい

ると。
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藤原：はい。

司会：あの個体も，上層部の方，地上部も非常に

きれいに伸びているわけでしょうか。

藤原：はい。そうです。はい。

司会：そうしますと，過剰発現することによって，

根の方も地上部も両方とも，生育が良分のもの

がとられるということですね。

藤原：そうですね。根の吸収がおかしくなる，根

であまり吸収しなくなるというふうに言いま

しょうかね。吸収したもの吐きだすので。地上

部にホウ素があまり送れなくなって，根も地上

部もよく伸びるという，よく育つということだ

と思います。

司会：はい。分かりました。ありがとうございま

す。それでは時間ですので，藤原先生のですね，

ご講演，これで終わりと思います。どうもあり

がとうございました。

藤原：どうもありがとうございました。

（拍手）
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